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Approved by the Governor March 13, 1990
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AN ACT relating to Iimited partnershipsi to amend
sections 2l-2O7O, 67-236, 67-242, 67-245,
67-24A.O1, 67-24A.O2, 67-2A3, and 67-293,
Revi.sed Statutes Supplement, 1989; to provide
for the merger of corporations and Iimited
partnerships into Iimj.ted PartnershiPs
pursuant to the Nebraska Business Corporation
Act; to elj-minate a requirement that certain
copies be certified; to change provisions
relating to filings; to state the effect of
appointing the secretary of state as agent for
service of process; to Provide feesi and to
repeal the original, sections-

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 27-2O7O, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as
fol lows :

21-2O7O - Any two or more domestic
corporatj.ons or, subject to the Nebraska Uniform Limited
Partnership Act, domesti.c Iimited partnersltips or any
combination of such enti.ties may merge into ol)e of srtch
corporations or one of strch limited partnerships
pursuant to a plan of mexJer approved in the manner
provided in the Nebraska Business Corporation Act.

The board of directors of each corporation
shalI, by resolution adopted by each such board, apProve
a plan of merger setting forth:

(1) The names of tlle corporations or limited
partnerships proposing to merge and the ltame of the
corporation or Limited partr)ership into which they
propose to merge, which is herej.nafter designated as the
surviving corporation or sttrvivincr limited partlrership;

(2) The terms and conditions of the proposed
merger i

(3) The manner and basis of converting the
equity securities of each corporation or limited
partnership into securj.ties of the surviving corporation
or survivincr limited partnership or of any other
corporation or limited partnershj.p or, in whole or in
part, into cash or other property and, if any equity
securities of each merging corporation or limited
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partnership are not to be converted solely into
securities of the surviving entity, the cash, property,
or securi.ties of any other corporation or limited
partnership which the holders of such equity securities
are to receive in exchange for, or upon conversion of,
such equity securities and the surrender of the
certi.ficates evidencing them, which cash, property, or
securities of any other corporation or limited
partnership may be in addition to or in lieu of
securities of the surviving corporation or survivino
Iimited partnership,.

(4) A statement of any changes in the articles
of incorporation or certificate of limited partnership
of the surviving corporation or survivino Iimitedpartnership to be effected by such mergeri and

(5) Such other provisions wj.th respect to the
proposed merger as are deemed necessary or desirable-

Sec. 2. That section 67-236. Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as fol-Iows:

67-236. (a) Each Iimited partnership shalI
have and maintain in thls state:

(1) An office which may but need not be a
place of its business in this state; and

(2) An agent for service of process on the
limited partnershj,p, which agent must be an individual
resident of this state, a domestic corporation, or a
foreign corporation authorized to do business in this
state.

(b) The agent for service of process may
change hj.s, her, or its address to another address in
this state by paying a fee as set forth in section
67-293 and fi.Ii.ng with the Secretary of State a
certificate, executed by the agent, setting forth the
names of the limited partnerships represented by the
agent, the address at which the agent has maintai.ned
his, her, or its office as agent for each of such
limited partnerships, and the new address to which the
office wiII be changed on a given day, at vhich new
address the agent wj.lI thereafter maintain his, her, or
its office as agent for each of the Iimited partnerships
recited in the certificate- Upon the filing of the
certificate, the Secretary of State shall furnish to the
agent a eerti€ied copy of the same- under his or her
hand and seal ef effiee; and thereafter or until further
ctrange of address, as authorized by law, the office in
this state of the aoent for servi.ce of process for each
of ttre limited partnerships recited in the certificate
shall be located at the new address. Filing of the
certi-ficate shall be deemed to be an amendment of the
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certificate of Iimited partnership of eactr limited
partnership affected thereby, and each such l-imited
partnership shall not be required to take any further
action to amend its certificate of Iimlted partnership.
Any agent filing a certificate under thi.s section shalL
promptty, upon the filing, deliver a copy of such
certificate to each Iimited partnership affected
tlrereby.

(c) The agent of one or more limited
partnerships may resr.gn and appoint a successor agent by
paying a fee as set forth in section 67-293 and filing a
certificate with the Secretary of State, stating that
the agent is resigning and the name and address of the
successor agent- There shall be attached to such
certj.ficate a statement executed by each affected
Iimited partnership ratifying and approving such change
of agent. Upon such filing, the successor agent shall
become the agent of such limited partnerships as have
ratified and approved such substitution and the
successor aqent's address, as stated in such
certificate, shall become the address of each such
Iimited partnershj-pr s office in this state. The
Secretary of State shall furnish to the successor agent
a eertified copy of the certi.ficate of resignati.on.
Eiling of the certifi.cate of resignation shalI be deemed
to be an amendment of the certificate of Iimited
partnership of each }imited partnership affected
thereby, and each such limited partnership shall not be
required to take any further action to amend its
certiflcate of limj.ted partnership,

(d) The agent of one or more limited
partnerships may resign wittrout appointing a successor
agent by paying a fee as set forth in section 67'293 and
fili.ng a certificate wj.th the Secretary of State stating
that the agent is resigning as agent for the Iimited
partnerships identj.fied in the certificate, but such
resignation shall not become effective until one hundred
twenty days after the certificate is filed- There shall
be attached to the certificate an affidavit of the
agent, i.f an individual, or of the president, a vice
president, or the secretary, if a corporation, that, at
least thirty days prior to the date of filinq of the
certificate, notice of the resignation of the agent lras
sent by certified or registered mail to each limited
partnership for uhich the agent is resigning as agent at
the principal office thereof withj-n or outside this
state if known to such agent or, if not, to the
Iast-known address of the attomey or other individual
at whose request the agent uas appointed for such
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Iimited partnership. After receipt of the notice of the
resignation of its agent, the Iimited partnership for
r,rhich the agent \ras acting shall obtain and designate a
new agent to take the place of the agent so resigning.
If the Iimited partnership fails to obtain and designate
a new agent prior to the expiration of the period of one
hundred twenty days after the filing of the certificate
of resignation, the certificate of such limitedpartnership shall be deemed to be canceled.

Sec. 3. That section 67-242, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as follows:

67-242. A certifj.cate of Iimited partnership
shall be canceled upon the dlssolution and the
completj.on of winding up of the partnershipT 9g at any
other time there are no limited partners= 7 or upon a
nerEe? or e6nse++datioE as provided ia subseetion (b) ef
seetion 6?-24A=92= A certificate of cancellation (1)
shall be executed by all general partners or, if thegeneral partners are not winding up the l-imitedpartnership's affairs, then by al"t Iiquidating trustees,
except that if the limited partners are winding up the
limited partnershipr s affairs,- a certifj.cate of
canceLlation shall be signed by a majority of the
Iimited partners, (2) shall be filed in the office of
ttre Secretary of State. and (3) shall set forth:

(i) The name of the li.mited partnership,.
(ii) The date of filinq of its certj.ficate of

limi-ted partnership;
(iii) The reason for filing the certificate of

cancel Iation,-
(iv) The effective date, hrhj.ch shatl be a date

o? tine certain, of cancellation .if it is not to be
effectlve upon the filinq of the certificate; and

(v) Any other information the persons filing
the certificate determine.

Sec. 4. That section 67-245, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as follows:

67-245. ( a) Tvro signed copies of the
certificate of Ifunited partnership and of any
certificates of amendment or cancellation, of any
restated certifi.cates of limited partnership, or of anyjudicial decree of amendment or cancellation shall be
delivered to the Secretary of State. A person who
executes a certificate as an agent, attorney in fact, or
fiduciary need not exhibit evidence of hi"s or her
authority as a prerequisite to filing. Unless the
Secretary of State finds that any certificate does not
conform to law, upon receipt of aII filing fees required
by law he or she shaLl:
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(1) Certify that the certificate of limited
partnership, the certificate of amendment, the restated
certifj.cate of Iimited partnership, or the certificate
of cancellation or any judicial decree of amendment or
cancellation has been filed in his or her office by
endorsing upon both duplicate originals the word Fj.Ied
and the date and hour of the filing. Thj.s endorsement
shall be conclusive of the date and tinre of its filing
in the absence of proof of actual fraud;

(2) FiIe one duplicate original in his or her
office; and

(3) Return the other duplicate original to the
person who fi.Ied it or his or her representative.

(b) Upon the Iater of the filinq of a
certificate of amendment or judicial- decree of amendment
in the office of the secretary of State or the future
effective date of a certificate of amendment or judicial
decree of amendment, the certificate of limited
partnership shall be amended as set forth in such
certificate or decree, and upon the later of ttre filing
of a certificate of cancellation or judicial decree of
cancellation or upon the future effective date of a
certificate of cancellation or a judicial decree of
cancellation, the certificate of limited partnership
shaIl be canceled-

(c) A fee as set forth in section 67-293 shall
be paid at the ti.me of the filing of a certificate of
Iimited partnershi.p, a certificate of amendment, or a
certificate of cancellation-

(d) Any signatrrre on any certificate
authorized to be filed with the Secretary of State under
any provision of the Nebraska Uniform Limi.ted
Partnership Act may be a facsj-miIe-

Sec - 5. That section 67-244 -Ol, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as
follows:

67-2+A.O1. (a) A Iimited partnership may,
whenever desj.red, integrate into a single ilrstntmelrt aIl
of the provisions of i ts cet-ti.ficate of limited
partnershj.p which are then in effect as a resttlt of
there havlng been filed wj.th the secretary of State one
or more certificates or other instnrments ptrrsuant to
sections 67-236 and 67-240 to 67-248, and lt may at the
same time further amend its certificate of limited
partnership by adopting a restated certificate of
Iimited partnership.

(b) If the restated certificate of Iimited
partnership merely restates and lntegrates but does not
further amend the initial certificate of Iimited
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partnership as amended or supplemented pursuant to
sections 67-236 and 67-24O to 67-24A, it shalI be
speclfically designated in j.ts heading as a Restated
Certificate of Limited Partnership together with such
other words as the partnership may deem appropriate and
shall be executed as provided in section 67-241 and
filed with the Secretary of State as provided in section
67-245. If the restated certificate restates and
inLegrates and also further amends in any respect the
certificate of Limited partnership as amended or
supplemented, it shalI be specifically designated in j.ts
heading as an Amended and Restated Certificate of
Limited Partnership together with such other words as
the partnership may deem appropriate and shall be
executed by at least one general partner and by each
other general partner deslgnated j.n the amended and
restated certificate of Iimited partnership as a new
general partner and filed as provided in section 67-245.

(c) A restated certificate of Iimited
partnership shalL state, either in its heading or in an
introductory paragraph, the Ij-mi.ted partnershiprs
present name, the name under which it was originally
filed i.f it has been changed, the date of filing of its
original certificate of Iimited partnership with the
Secretary of State, and the future effective date- or
€i[e7 rdhich shall be a date or €ine certai.n, of the
restated certj.ficate j.f j-t is not to be effective upon
the filing of the restated certifj.cate. A restated
certificate shalI also state that it was duly executed
and is being filed in accordance wj.th this section. If
it only restates and integrates and does not further
amend the certificate of Iimited partnership as amended
or supplemented and if there is no discrepancy between
those provisions and the restated certificate, it shall
state that fact as well

(d) Upon the filing of the restated
certifj.cate of Iimited partnership with the Secretary of
State or upon the future effectj.ve date e? tine of a
restated certificate of limited partnership as provided
for in the certificate, the initial certificate of
Iimited partnership as amended or supplemented shaII be
superseded- The restated certificate of 1j-mited
partnership, lncluding any further amendments or changes
made thereby, shalI be the certificate of limited
partnership of the limited partnership, but the original
effective date of formation shall remain unctranged.

(e) Any amendment or change effected in
connection with the restatement and integration of the
certificate of limited partnership shaII be subject to
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any other provlsion of the Nebraska Uniform Linited
Partnership Act which htould apply if a separate
certifi-cate of amendment were filed to effect such
amendment or change.

Sec. 6. That section 67-24A.O2, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as
foI lows:

67-244.O2. (a) Pursuant to an agreement, one
or more domestic or foreign limited partnerships or
corporations may merge into or consolidate with one or
more domestic or foreign limj-ted partnerships or
corporations. If the resulting entj-ty is a domestj.c
corporation, the Nebraska Business Corporation Act shall
govern the merger or consolidation- If the surviving or
resulting entity is a corporation, the merger or
consolidation shall be subject to section 2l-2O7O or
2l-2O71. If the surviving or resulting entity is not a
domestic corporation, the board of directors of each
domestic corporation party to such merger or
consolidation shall, by resolution adoPted by eactr such
board, approve a plan of merger or plan of consolidation
settj.ng forth information substantially similar to that
required by section 2l-2O7O or 2l-2O71. Unless
otherwise provided in the l)artnership agreement, a plan
of merger or plan of consolidation shall be approved by
each domesti"c l"imited partnershj.p which j-s to merge or
consolidate (1) by all general partners and (2) by
Ij.mited partners or, if there is more than one class or
group of Iimited partners, then by Iimited partners of
each class or group of limited partners, i.n either case,
b!, +inited partners who own more than fifty percent of
the then current percentage or other interest in the
profits of the domestic limited partnership owned by aIl
of the limited partners or by the limited partners in
each class or group, as appropriate. Notrdj.thstanding
prior approval. an agreement or plan of merger or
agreement or plan of consolidation may be terminated or
amended pursuant to a provision for such termj.nation or
amendment contained in the agreement or plan of merger
or agreement or plan of consolj.dation.

(b) A donestie *inited partnership that +s not
the sHrv+yihE er resulting ent+ty in the rerEer or
eenselida€ioa sha*I file a eert+fiea€e ef eaneellatien;
vhieh eertifieate shall have an effeetive date not *ater
than the effeetive date sf the nerqer or eonsolidatiea=

(e) If the surviving or resulting entity is
not a domestic limited partnership or corporation
following a merger or consoli.dation of one or more
domestic Iimited partnerships or corporations and one or
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more foreign limited partnerships or corporations, the
surviving or resulting entity shaII comply with section
2!-2076 and- there sha*l be attaehed to the eertifieate
ef eanee++ation filed pursuant t6 seetion 57-242 for
each such domesti.c Iimited partnership- a certificate
shall be executed and filed in the office of the
Secretarv of State by the surviving or resulting timited
partnership or corporation stating that the surviving or
resuLting limited partnership or corporation agrees that
it may be served with process within or outside thj-s
state in any proceeding in the courts of this state for
the enforcement of any obligation of such former
domestic linited partnership.

(c) (d) A merger or consolj.dation to $rhich a
domestic corporation is a party shall become effective
as provided in section 21-2075- Any other merger or
consolidation provided for in. the Nebraska Uniform
Limited Partnership Act shall become effective as
provided in the agreement or plan of merger or
consolidation. llhen such merger or consolidation has
become effective, the terms of section 2l-2O75 shall
apply if the surviving or resulting entity is a
corporation and the fol-lowing provisions shaII apply if
the surviving or resulting entity is a li"mited
partnership:

( 1 ) The several linited partnerships or
corporations which are parties to the merger or
consolidation agreement shall be a single limited
partnership which, in the case of a merger, shall be
that Iimj.ted partnership designated j.n the merger
agreement as the surviving limited partnership and, in
the case of a consolidation, shall be the new limited
partnership provided for in the consolidation agreement;

(21 The separate existence of al-I Iimited
partnerships and corporations which are parties to the
merger or consolidati-on agreement, except the survj.ving
or new Limited partnership, shall cease;

( 3 ) 7t the surviving or neu limi.ted
partnership is a domesti.c Iimited partnership, it shal.l
have aII the rights, priviLeges, immunities, and powers
and shall be subject to aII the duties and liabilities
of a limited partnership organized under the Nebraska
Uniform Lini.ted Partnership Act;

(4) The surviving or new limited partnership
shall possess aII the rights, privileges, immunities,
and powers, of a public as well as of a private nature,
of each of the merging or consolidating Iimited
partnerships and, subject to the Nebraska Uniform
Limited Partnership Act, each of the merging or
1104 _a_
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consolidating corporations. AtL Property, real,
personal, and mj.xed, aIl debts due on whatever account,
aII other things and causes of actions, and aII and
every other interest belonging to or due to any of the
Iimited partnerships and corPorations as merged or
consolidated shall be taken and deemed to be transferred
to and vested in the surviving or new limited
partnership vrj.thout further act and deed and shaII
thereafter be the property of the surviving or new
Iimj.ted partnership as they were of any of such merging
or consolidating entities, The title to any real
property or any interest in such proPerty vested in any
of such merging or consolidating entities shalI not
revert or be in any way impaired by reason of such
merger or consolidation,'

(5) Such survivj.ng or ne!, Iimited partnership
shall be responslble and li.able for all the liabilities
and obtigations of each of the limi.ted partnerships or
corporations so merged or consolldated. Any claim
existing or action or proceeding pending by or against
any of such limited partnerships or corPorations may be
prosecuted as if such merc1er or consol-idation llad not
taken place. or such surviv.il)g or new limited
partnership may be substituted in its pIace. Neither
the rj.ghts of creditors nor any Liens upon the property
of any such Iimited partnel'ships or corporations shalI
be impaired by such merger or consolidation; alrd

(6) The equity securities of the corporation
or corporations and ti.mited partnersllip or Iimited
partnerships party to the merger or consolidation that
are, under the terms of the merger or consolidation, to
be converted or exchanged shall cease to exist, and the
holders of such equity secrtrj.ties shall thereafter be
entitled only to the cash, property, or securities into
which they shall have been converted in accordance wlth
the terms of the merger or consolidation, subject to any
riglrts under sectiott 2l-2079.

Sec. 7- That section 67-2A3, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1989, be ameuded to read as fol-Iows:

67-2A3. (a) A foreign Iimited partnership may
register with the Secretary of State under al)y name,
whether or not it is the name under which i.t is
registered in its state or country of organization, that
includes ttre words li.mited partnership or limited or the
abbreviations L.P. or Ltd- and that could be registered
by a domestic limited partnership. A foreign Iimited
partnership may register under any name which is not
distinguishable upon the records in the office of the
Secretary of State from the name of any domestic or
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foreign corporation or Iimited partnership reserved,
registered. or organized under the laws of this state
with the consent of the other corporation or Iimited
partnershj.p or with the transfer of such name by the
other corporati.on or Iimited partnership, which written
consent or transfer shall be filed with the Secretary of
State -

(b) Each foreign Iimited partnership shall
have and maintain in this state an agent for service ofprocess on the Iimited partnership, which agent may be
either an i-ndividual resi.dent of this state, a domestic
corporation, or a foreign corporation authorized to do
business in this state. The appointment of the
Secretarv of State as aoent for servi.ce of process
pllrsuant to subdivision (a)(3) of sectj-on 67-281 shall
not relieve a foreion Iimited oartnershj"p from its
obliqations pursuant to thi"s section or from the
conseqrrences of failure to discharoe its oblioations
trnder this section.

(c) An agent may change hls, her, or its
address for service of process to another address in
this state by paying a fee as set forth in section
67-293 and filing with the Secretary of State a
certificate, executed by the agent, setting forth the
names of the foreign Iimi.ted partnerships represented by
the agent, the address at which such agent has
maintained his, her, or its office as agent for each of
such foreign li.mited partnerships, and the new address
to which his, her, or its office wiII be changed on agiven day, at which new address the agent wiII
thereafter maintain ltis, her, or its office as agent for
each of the foreign limited partnerships recited in the
certi.ficate- Upon the filin<; of the certificate, the
Secretary of State shall furnish to the agent a
eertified copy of the same- under his or her haad and
seal of offieeT and thereafter or until further change
of address, as arrthorized by law, the office of the
agent in this state for each of the foreign limited
partnerships recited in the certificate shall be located
at the neu address- Eiling of the certificate shall be
deemed to be an amendment of the registration of each
foreign limited partnersfrip affected thereby, and each
such forei.gn l-imited partnershi.p shalI not be required
to take any further action to amend its registration-
Any agent filing a certifj.cate under this section shall-
promptly, upon filing, deliver a copy of such
certificate to each foreign Iimited partnership affected
thereby.

(d) The agent of one or more foreign Limited
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partnerships may resign ild appoint a successor agent by
paying a fee as set forth in section 67-293 and fili.ng a
certificate with the Secretary of state, stating that
the agent is resigning and the name and address of the
successor agent. There shall be attached to such
certifi.cate a statement executed by each affected
forej-gn limited partnershiP ratifying and approvi.ng such
change of agent. Upon such filing, the successor agent
shall become the agent of such foreign limited
partnerships as have ratified and approved such
substitution- The Secretary of State shalI furnish to
the successor agent a eertified copy of the certificate
of resignation. Filing of the certifj.cate of
resignation shall be deemed to be an amendment of the
registration of each foreign limited partnership
affected thereby, and each such foreign Iimited
partnershi.p shal-I not be required to take any further
action to amend its registration-

(e) The agent of one or more foreign Limited
partnerships may resign without aPpointing a successor
agent by paying a fee as set forth in section 67-293 aad
fi.ling a certificate uith the Secretary of State stating
that the agent is resigning as agent for the foreign
Iimited partnerships identifj-ed in the certificate, but
such resignation shal-I not become effective until one
hundred twenty days after the certi.ficate j.s filed-
There shall be attached to such certificate an affidavit
of such agent, if an individual, or of the president, a
vice president, or the secretary, if a corporation,
that, at least thirty days prior to the date of filinq
of the certificate, notice of the resj-gnation of such
agent was sent, by certifi.ed or registered mail, to each
foreign Iimi-ted partnership for which such agent is
resi.gning as agent, at the princi.pal office thereof
within or outside this state if known to such agent or,
if not, to the last-known address of the attorney or
other individual at whose request sttch agent was
appointed for such foreign Limj.ted partnershiP- After
receipt of the notice of the resignatj.on of its agent,
the foreign Iimited partnershj.p for which such agent was
acting shall- obtain and designate a new agent to take
the place of the agent so resigning. If such foreign
Iimited partnershj.p fails to obtain and designate a new
agent prior to the expiratlon of the period of one
hundred twenty days after the filing of the certificate
of resignation, such foreign limited partnership shall
not be permitted to do business in this state and its
registration shall be deemed to be canceled.

That section 67-293
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Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as follows:
67-293. The filing fee for alI filingspursuant to the Nebraska Uniform Linited partnership

Act, including amendments and name reservation, shall be
ten dollars plus the recording fees set forth insubdivision (4) of section 33-IO1, except that thefiling fee for filing a certificate of Iimitedpartnership pursuant to section 67-24O and for filino an
apDl-ication for reqistration as a foreion limitedpartnership pursuant to section 67-281 shatl be two
hundred dollars plus such recording fees. A fee of one
dollar per page shall be paid for a certified copy of
any document on file pursuant to the act. The fees forfilings pursuant to the act shall be paid to the
Secretary of State and by him or her remitted to theState Treasurer- The State Treasurer shaJ-l credit fiftypercent of such fees to the General Eund and fj-ftypercent of such fees to the Uniform Limited partnership
Cash Eund which is hereby created- Any money j.n the
Uniform timited Partnership Cash Eund available for
investment shalI be invested by the state investment
officer pursuant to sectj.ons 72-7237 to 72-1276.

Sec. 9 - That original sections Z|-2O7O,
67-236, 67-242, 67-245, 67-24A.OL, 67-24A.O2, 67-2a3,
and 67-293, Revised Statutes Supplement, 19a9, are
repealed.
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